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HORRORS OF WAR.

Russians Running the Gauntlet of

Shot and Shell.

HARRASSED BY THE JAPS

Retreat toMukden Nearly Cut Of-f-
Japs Maintain Secrecy.

jean witness it. There may !e longer
McKDKN,Sept.C-(Delavedi-Partof- 'mds

built at 'lai-e8- - lm,at"
other lhi,v W1" 80 nu,,-- k"ulp of r1dthe Russian arn.v coming to Mukden on

the wagon road is in danger of cut m practical operation at a

All dav and night Mondav Jap-- where lul,,ieu8 ''anese in the hills on the east of the road tne work

shelled the Russian troops. The Japan-
ese attacked a large force of Russian in-

fantry which had taken to the hiWs

while protecting the retreat. The main
Russian army pushing northward is
evacuating Mukden.

Rome, Tept 7 The Yen Tai corres-
pondent of the Secolo reports the Rus-

sian army under Kuropatkin abandon-
ing their wounded owing to lack of am-

bulances, many of the injured dying of
thirst. An epidemic of disease is

St. PkTBRsRrRri. Snt 7 It is nn- -

nounced that nearly all the Russian lumber is shown by the fact that a
retreating from Liao Yang have load lumber passed through the
at Mukden or the immediate vi- - bany Saturday, which was hilled

cinity. Kuropatkin has arrived and is
directing personal operations from there.

An Oregon Wonder.

One of the wonders of nature found
on the road to Crater Lake National
Park, Southern Oregon, is the natural
bridge spanning Rogue River. The bridg'
is located on the upper river, and in tbe
heart of the Rogue River Sugar Pine
rorest Keserve, one mile lrom the main

. , ,, , , .
roau. Deing amusi excellent nailing
and hunting ground? and a fine camp-
ing place, the bridge is the objective
point for scores of outing parties from
all sections of the West each summer

At tbe location of the bridge the Ro
gue flows through a comparatively nar-- 1

row canyon, and into this during a re-- i

mote period, vast piles of lava rock were :

poured from the volcano in whose cooled
crater Crater Lake now rests. This lava
is honey combed and porus, and instead
of being washed completely away the I

action of the river here, the water simp--
tm flows under a large section of it or. .i .inu m:uuut. aa mere are two coini':ete
bridges. The river enters the unders- -

nearlv 200 yards, emerging from the
side of tbe canyon.

r .u- - v-- ij i . ...jvuC w.c UnuK ,s coueirudeu upon
almost penectiy arcnea piers, Keyea ana
set as if nut in Dl ice bv masons,
On top of this bridge is two or three Jeet
of goo 1 soil, growing spruce and dr trees,
with smaller pine, maples and under
growth.

Through the fissures of the rock ov. r
the bridge, strong currents of air pass,
forced by the action of the water through

the channels lielow. As a natural curi-

osity, there are few things in ail Oregon's
Wonderland that can equal the Kogue
River Natural Bridge
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Sample of Good Roads.

Salkm. Or., Sept. 7. Final arrange
ments were made today for the exhi-hitio- n

road work to be made at the
State Fair beginning September and
it is now certain that will be the
most exti nsive and instructive demon- -

st rat ion of practical road improvement
that wiil be made in Oregon in many
years, where a large number of people

Ti e demonstration wfll tie conducted
by J. W. Abbo't. a government expert,
who devotes his whole time to the
problem of permanent road improve-
ment. Mr. Abbott canceled a previous
engagement in order that he might
come to Salem ami conduct the work
here at a time when farmers and busi-

ness men will he gathered together from
every part of the state. The work will
be performed each forenoon, so as not to
interfere with attendance at the races in
the afternoon.

The extensive demand for Orecon

directly through to the City f Mexico
from the Rooth-Kell- v mills, at Spring
field.

An order for t!0.000 ijuarter barrels of

has at Pendleton.
The flour will goto Japan.

INf. nnf)MFn PORTI An

$htriff Word BaJ ciwti M PMk 6amin? p,actt

mil ic Viu lFfr fhi C . t Vlifhincr ...aim 13 ,ii n i in. jivj. is.iiiiiv

Poet and, Sept. --What Sheriff
Word says: There will be no more pub- -
lie gambling in Multnomah county as
long as I am sheiiff, and I will be her-- 1

iff every hour of the day.
If tbe people do not want a ITni.UT

that will enforce the laws, then 1 am,
not their man. When mv term ;s up.
if i i tkuv an .ot
some one who will allow eamb'line. and
I ,1 wmMinno .

Sickel-in-the-s!- machines will not I

allowed to run if I can help it, and if

they refuse to close I will send out wag- -

i i .i - -
"i- - ah i kjiut-- i iuvui uu-niu- i iu. II

District Attorney Manning -

form. I do not believe thu csrlsin I

people should be allowed to gamble and
.i f ,.k;.ij.. -

I L inmetl si.riff IVnr.l tr, no.

tifv all persons conducting camblin- -
games of any kind to stop iMMIlffillll
or 1 will issue complaints and arres:
will follow.

This includes every kind of gambling
and gambling device. I am giing to see
hereafter that the gambling statutes are

to the letter.

R. W. FENN . . U. S. Deputy . .

nn 3 Mineral Surveyor
Civil Engineer w

Lately with the govern- -
Postoffice.

ment geographical and
geologiealsurvey of Bra- - BOBBBTOG, OKEOON.
xil, South America . . . Correspondence solicited

Nothing will add so much to the appearance and at-

tractiveness of your home as a new coat of Pant, and

the COST will be SMALL if you buy your Paints and

Oils :::::::::
MARSTERS'

Kosebttrg

DRUG STORE

BEAUTIFY
YOUR HOME

RANGES AND STOVES
STEEL RANGES THE BEST ON EARTH

$35.00 tO $50;00
Heating Stoves in Large Variety

FROfl $2.50 UP

B

We are showing an immense line of Fur-
niture, Carpets and Wall Paper and can
make you prices better than you can get
in Portland. Call and be convinced : :

W STRONG
THE FURNITURE MAN

TEACHERS MEETING

Many Prominent instructors Attend

the County Institute.

A FOUR DAYS' SESSION.

Large Attendance of Teachers and

Much Interest Manifested.

The annual Teachers' Institute for
Ponglas county convened in the spacious
assembly room of the new High BcfcooJ

building in Roseburg Tuesday morning
with about MTpn- -

e prominent
teachers and edu-- !

cators in attend- -

anee. Among the
principle instruc-k-

are J . H. Ack-erma-

State Sup- -

er i n t e n d e n t of
schools: E. D. Res--

sler, pn sident of

the Mo n m o nth
Normal School ; R.
F. Robinson, Sup- -

erintendent of the
Multnomah countv

tan hamlin. schools; w H.
Dempster, president Drain State Nor-

mal School: C. H. Jones, Kditor Ore- -

Teachers Monthly, Salem;
Roseburg School ; Prin-

cipal and Mrs

this

received

f.AMRI

i

enforced

from

Snick, Roseburg Public Schools Prof.
and Mrs. O. C. Brown, of the Drain
Normal are also on the list. With this
large gathering of the state's foremjet
educators the session could be but "

l'lMnt interesting and ins true
tive one, and the teach rs of the countv
are unanimous in expression that the company, an 1 a special re-

nds of anil the pres- - quest for night his
jent institute, in point of interest, is , abnce those the boys Were

most suvess;ul educational meetuit:
ever held in c mnty. County Sch.- -l
Superintendent F. B. Hamlin is in
cnarire 0f ,1, jnjtjtule his deputv, Rav

'AHenderson, ae'.iiu in the capacity o:

- namiin is aue
macn creai: tor tne preraraTion oi tue
. , ...... .

I .ncMf;u- - Zr o, ibe -I- -

" various educational subjects
assigned to the respvtive instructors are

worougn ant m.iMer.y

" lnnor n "l"
Ui t t,ut " are fully
abreast of tim. an I that there ha?

1 - . ":een verv raiMi nrnjress in !iicaii"iiai
work in this state during the past few

T gratifying to no-,- -

B th the day an 1 evening sessions are
heM in the new Hiirh School biil linj

urnuay eveniu.' to oe nei i in tne
i - i l .1 :ra '"ise. w men coses me insuuiie

P v'111- - The following program will
oe rtidered thu evening :

TH R. EVENING UK. 11 SCH'HiL BCILDINO

Piano Solo Miss Moore
Recitation. "Mr. Brown Has His Hair

Cat" Rav Hender-o- n

Vocal Solo, -- The Ivy Ureen"
Blanche Riddle

Address R F Robinson
Vocal Solo Mrs Mary Short

FRIH.W FOBKS30X.
.. .

'

school Saniution anJ Decoration ....
K F Robins jn j

Treat ment of School Evils. A M Sanders
The American System of Education . . . . '

r. u Kessier
Vrithnietic What to Teach

W H Dempster

Mu8ic
Manual Training in the Grades ...

Mrs R Breeden
The National Educational Association

E D Ressler
"Our Teacher" R FRo jinsoa

FKIDAV CVESISO AT OPERA IIOCSE

Music, "Biys in Blue" ...
Roseburg ( irehestra

Vocal Solo Mrs Mary short
Comet Solo, "The Song That Reached

My Heart" . Louie Beliels

Recitation Miss Marv K Brookes.. .. ZT1oral, Solo, "In the lllage by the Sen ,

Mrs A T Steiner
Orchestra i

Address, The Eouisana Purchase Expo--

sition E D Ressler
Piano Solo Miss Elsie Benedick

'strn, '
Ro Vnrh Fi.t

Vocal Solo, "Voices of the Woods"
Miss Blanche Riddle

Orchestra, lntermezr.0
From Cavaliera Rusticana
COMMITTEES).

The following committees served dur-

ing tbe institute:
On music Mrs A T Steiner, C H

Jones and Blanch E R'ddle.
On introduction I'rof A M Sanders,

AniiH B Clarke, O C Brown, Carrie
Adams and .Mrs J W Stocton.

On resolut ons Jas A Davis, Sadie
Hatfield, Thurman Chaney, Fannie Wil-
son ami Hall.

frees correspondence Geo Sawyers,
Maode DeVore, .1 E Patterson, Gertrude
Hampton and Millie Brown.

TWO PRESIDENTS WILL MEET.

Arrangements are Being Perfected for President

Diaz and President Roosevelt to Hunt.

Galveston, Texas, Sept. i -- R.osevelt
some time ago promised Colonel Cecil
Lyons, chairman of the Texas Republi.
can executive committee, he would come
here for a week's in Texas and
Indian Territory in November. Presi-

dent Diaz will visit El Paso and attend
the National irrigation Congress at this
tiu.e. Ho will be invited to participate
in the hunt with Roosevelt. It is

he will accept.

Business are attending church at
Baker City since the Sunday closing law

is being enforced.

BTSTTOP POTTER AND THE SUBWAY SALOON.
BWir Iii-n- i '. Potter. )u !. K'i lata wmtm bjr dMiaating a ml.wm in Nw

Tnrk. a:t lif leHi ike t'p wfter inaturv ivtWiinn unl will link- - no aflt-i.n- . Wkafr
Vat it.. . (fact mi th tiinliiin. tli- - art h:u niadi- thr New York sulmriT tavern (ninooa. and

vlun iii.ilttr iuns ho- itlrea i coi.tviiij'latrd.

and who died the following day. One
the balls grazed the cheek of Lieu-ca- ll

u'n;int Moore, and another one enter

the made
gathering te.uhers, that one during

the of who

the

e.liitota
the

session

hunting

men

REMINISCENCES OF

written by "Uncle !am" Handwker

The life ..f a soldier on the fron- -

tier is not all sunshine neither is it of

all shadow. Yen will to mind.

old Comrade, the time we were camp-

ed at L P. Kent's place, near where
the town of Dillard, some ten miles
south of Boaobnrg, is located, and

! how our good 0,i Captain, when about in
to make a trip to Bosebwg, paraded

i;t

,. , ,t i f "WD th U:
tot? might remain in camp and j;ive
the "girls" a rest, for strange es it

,
may seem, tne girls were fond of
,ancinp t0 I uring the day it WU
whispered around that the Cap
request Would le WWrtd and the usu- - M

al .lance follow.
Some of the bovs who did not care

to nxss awav the time in this manner.
decide.! they would have a share in
the evenings sp orta, but in another

. . ... . .iron.- I.., f t U I -"wuuvi. uuc oi i.e. i no i a:i
is one of the few now living but wh

would blush to see his name in print,
plajned to the picket on dutv- and

with his trustv t tie wended h"s
w i .m , i .i ni i - . - . , .-- W

and soon after the dance at the house
had begun, fired a tmwmt of shots. in

piercing the night air between the
shots with the Indian war wkoofx

l1 tnosc wiio never heard one. re--

tire to some secluded spot and while
he is yelling at the top of his voice.
strike his lips rapidly with his hand.
and he will then have a faint eneep--
tion of what I wish to explain. While
this part of the program is being en--

acted, another one of the boys, named
Robert Clark, and who thought he
na(t keen ijuhted because he had not
been invited to the dance, rushed to 1 ranK- - b.v hl manly bearing and well-th- e

door and at the top of his voice, courage was a favorite with
yelled, "Indians! Indians" It is

needless to say that the house was
soon vacated by its evening visitors
who hastened pell mell down the hiil
(mJi eamr. . mnnv ,.f tbum f.......lbn.rt ilj.-- vuv tu

off the narrow foot bridge that
spanned a stream of water. When
they reached camp and was given the
ha! hal they were to use a slang ex--

pression, hot. Lieutenant .lonathan
Moore, the officer in charge, and one
of the sjtors at the house, demand -

ed the name of the culprit, but as
may be sure it was not forthcoming.
When Captain liuoy returned the fol- -

lowing day, having heard in Koseburg
ut al i.j;.., m,j...... ,n ,oani.1. ..iv mmwm iiiuiuiw uu .i1 ,i iv

on our camp, the nameless one "ac--

knowledged the corn," and the deci -

sion was: lou did just right.
INDIAN'S ATTACK CAMP AT NIGHT.

I am sure, old comrade, you will

recollect the time when a part of our
company with a detail of Bailey's
company, was sent out to ascertain
if any of the Indians could be found.
After hunting for them a day or two
without finding any sign of them,
they returned towards camp, and
night coming on they made their
camp in an open space in the woods.

After was over, it was decided
by the boys that they should decide
in a wrestling bout which was the
best man for strength and agility.
Fires were replenished, and Edward
Gage of liuoy 's company, and John L

Gardiner, of Bailey's company, both
of them stout, rugged young men in

the prime of life, and with no thought
that within a few moments the wily
foe who was then waiting for an op-

portunity to kill two of our best men,
were so near at hand. But such is

the fortune of war. Soon after our
comrades had entered the ring, each
one striving in a friendly manner to
uphold the prestage of his company,
a rain of bullets fired by Indians who
had in some manner passed our senti-

nels, laid low the two contestants,

ROGUE RIVER WAR

to Lieut. Stephen Longfellow.

known

supper

ed the shoulder of Jerry Taylor of
our company, who at the time was
playirg cards with a comrade. Jerry-i- s

yet living, an honored citizen of
Line county and will carry the ball

his shoulder to his grave as a re-

minder of sime of the pioneer days
i regon.

iRkat ncRBon n tamp.
In the month of March A, most

of the tro..ps marched to the Iiig
Meadows, on Rogue river, near where
most of the Indians had camped the
greater part of the winter. Their
camps were, however, on the opposite

le in the heavy timber, and we had
no way c! crossing, so it goes with-

out savinir that durinir the manv
gw we MO Witt them, thev had

t'e Vantage of seeing us in the
while they were sheltered by

.ut iir. r. .u i
w

'banw flre-- i on our pickets, when more
nieir was sent to repel the attack. An

l'in will never fight unless he has.... .. ....Ire aavaniage. an i in this, as m manv
other instances, "they took leg bail
for security." fleeing across the river

their canoes. When the boys re-

turned to camp and the roll was call-

ed, one of our company, F. M. Splawn
missing. Volunteers were at

once called for to go and search for
our missing comrade, but as night
W3:; near an'' the distance was at
lea1 th,ve mil awa.v to where Frank
was iaj;t setfn- - hading and firing at
the lVi all the power he had
for a braver fellow than he could not

f(Mad, it WM ieddad to wait till
morning before going to his rescue.

t"0 whole company, and many of us
retired to our blankets, not to sleep
hut to wonder if on the morrow we
would find our comrade slain by the
merciless savage and his bodv terri- -p

v
mutilated, as is the Indian custom.

An abler Pn than mine perhaps
' an P'Ttray the joy in our camp early

j m te morning when our outside sen- -

l"u us Jnnounceu at tne top n tneir
lunKs:

' "plawns in camp! Splawn's in
'r.omn""tamp..

s"re enough, there was our old
dear comrade, but after he related
the ordeal through which he had
tassel in the last few hours, it wasa

j no vitiT he looked to be several

--
voars older. He related how when
the order was given to return to
camp he was in front and did not
know that he was left alone, but
when the retreating Indians paid par-

ticular attention to him he sought
refuge in a hunch of brush, into
which v;u sent many rifle balls but
luckily did not hit him. He did not
expect to escape with his life, so af
ter saving a part of the powder, bul-

lets and caps, tfor that was before
the magazine rifles of modern times
were invented) he threw the rest
away, so if the Indians got his body
they should not get his ammunition.
When darkness set in he emerged
from his retreat and after wandering
all night over the dark, pathless;
mountains, the most rugged and us

that can be imagined, he
wandered into camp as related above.

(To be continued)

Hitrry Kiggp, of Lake county, will

pump salt water into tanks for the pur-

pose of manufacturing salt, the annual
aalt crop, which is produced by the
Rood waters, not being tmmciant to meet
the demand. An experience saltmaker
with a proper plant might supply the
state with one of the staples now aoaght
abroad if there wire a railroad into
Lake.

Pmnbealer.
'

OLIVER L. MOORE

Writes in Humorous Strain About

Douglas County and

DRAWS A COMPARISON

Between the Connecticut People

and Oregonians.

Douglas county is a big chunk oi the
earth, lying and standing in the south-
west part of the state of Oregon, and
directly west of the southern part of
Lake Michigan. Douglas county is not
as large as the state of Connecticut, but
it was intended to be. As it is, there is
so small a difference bet ween the two.
that it is of little note. Connecticut has
4!)00 sq. miles and Douglas has 4S00. L
Douglas hail another of her scenic buttes
ami it looks as if there were some left
out, she would take first pla e over her
more fortunate neighbor. But, we let
that p iss, and hold no grudge, Connecti-
cut plays in the sands of tiie turbu'.eiit
Atlantic, while Douglas pillows it head
on the summit of the white robed Cas-
cades, and bathes its feet, to its knees,
in the placid swelling waters of the mild
Pactnc. There is no quarrel over this,
either. Connecticut has the proud dis-

tinction of arid, snowv. icv
"

winters,
.while there is but one pair of skates 111

DoaglM nonnty, and they have been
used for the past fifteen years as mud
em... mmA .ere L.o.u.ht 1... h..' naj anl his infrom Connecticut, sin.-- vance. harking nnt f

safetv. per-Mo- st

to the as

been as cured. It was after i

his di- -. barge that he converte.1 the
kknlw into muu cleaners. Connecticut

- rer.mii ud DouKias
conntv isonlv about Nine hundred and
seventy-tiv- e thousand behind her. A

pretty close second again. Most of the1
Connecticuters are shv about coming
herv, a? they object to being sca!ed be- -

k re getting tld-heade- "where ign- -

rir.ee is bliss, etc." Connecticut ism
good pla-- e for a man, if the man is a
good man for Connectic 1 DUill! ;a

P"I place for a man. if tbe man ngl for anything If all the peo; of

Connecticut short d suddenly come to
this county, our population would be
considerable increase. We know this
and don't it. If all the people of j

Douglas should suddenly go toConnecti- -

cut, that state might still be redeemed. ,

We are not attempting to hold false ,

luaucemenis to o:o .Neticut, but are ;

MBIv dealing in facts. In Connect: r.
tin-r- e are mote tiian 200 persons to each
s ;.m::e. In Douglas, there are about
ai s.i. nples to everv tiers.::.
Another tiint :n our lniio.-ii- .

cut offers a home to everv man that has
.enough money to pmj for it. Dooglas

gives any man a home, stands it
right up before his door. Most of the
People in Connecticut were k.......they shou,du .. i too severely-

1

blamed for it. It is a matter of the past
now, and we'll let it stand oi tbe i

people of D inglas came here of their
mn accord, and deserve credit for it

Connecticut manufactures and eats and '

wears what she doesn't produce. Doug-- 1

las eats wears and produces what she!
doesn't manufacture. No apolcgy. Con-MOti-

builds ships. We ship build-- ;

ings.
There are some people in Donglas

county that have forgotten more mean '

things than the people of old Net., ever
knew. We pity

There are people in Douglas county
that have never been in jail, or even in j

the penitentiary. The 'Seticutters may
not believe this, but it is just as true as

fact that there rre multitudes of I

people in 'Neticut have never been
in such places, but ought to 1 there
"Truth is mighty and must prevail."

If I should make my home in Con-

necticut. 1 would go there before tak-

ing up my alode there. This might seem
folly, hut I would not swerve from this'
purpose.

If this county had not been named
"IVuiglas," it has been decided by some
of our wisest men that it would have
been named something else. There seems
to lie no one in particular to blame for
this condi ion, but we must accept it as
a truth.

Douglas county has all the conditions
to make a wealthy people wealthier,
a gocd people lietter and a wise people
wiser. We have soil, climate, water,
and oftentimes, considerable air on the
hill tops.

There is as certainly a future for
Douglas county, as there is a past for
Connecticu. Donglas is an infant in a
big pair of boots, while Connecticut is a
great big hulk in a pair of baby sho . s.
But. if the shoes tit the 'Neticutters, let
'em wear them, and we'll hold on to the
boots. If any people from Connecticut
read this comparison, please don't get
mad. for we're all happy iu old Doug

Let the East send a few thou-

sand good people to our county, and
we'll give them happy aud profitable
homes.

CROOKS INFEST THE CITY.

Two Residences are Broken into in Broad May

Light and Rifled of Contents.

1 he Roseburg police force has been
kept busy for the pa?t week looking

alter the numerous shady characters
who have !een passing through this
citv, and who, it appears, have been
driven out of linker City, Portland and
the Sound cities by the late moral j

movement, and are headed for San
Francisco. On Tuesday afternoon be-

tween 2 and 4 o'clock two residences
near the big bridge iu this city were en-

tered and ransacked while the occupants
were out in town, but little of value was
secured by the housebreakers The tirst
house entered was of Mrs. Hoffman

where the robber or robbers secured a
child's money bank con tain ins; about
$2..j0 or :i in dimes, nickels and pen
nies. The child's bracelets, on which

rre.fltru.n,?. two. 50"cent piece8 were
imuu wiiu me coins cut on. The other
Home entered was of Mrs. Kirk,
where tiie cuiprita, it is thought, se-

cured only five pieces, which
were marked. A young hobo passing
along the strtet in the afternoon pre-
sented Master Leon Lewis with fiveone- -

ent pieces, and he exchanged them for
a nickel at the Davis depot grocery,
where the coins were secured by Police-
man Jarvais, and when shown to Mrs.
Kirk were positively identified as the
missing coins from the marks contained
thereon.

Policeman Jarvais experienced little
difficulty in locating the youthful hobo
who admitted presenting the coins to
Master Lewis, but insisted that he re-
ceived them in change at an Oakland
confectionery store Tuesday morning
When asked why he gave them to the
little hoy, he said he did not suppose
they were worth anything, as they did
not pass as currency in Idaho, where be
came from. The young bote tells a
pretty straight story and does not

in mij hurry abont getting out of
town.no: avian et been detained. He
say s a Ml elm's peddler turned in a lot !

of peuni.-- s and loose change at the Oak- -
land eviiiecuonerv. ln, . .,;.-
now looking for the Deddler.

On Tuesday night another professional
tough entered the Roseburg house andate StmriHT- - On mm in.. A -
he told l andlord Jones that he would

' retarn Fon for lodging. Mr. Jones re
j ET'" but f" aDdt

to point
he

out bis name on the register he could
not do so. Mr. Jones tl en requested
l14t 1,e Pv for '8 supper fore leaving
1 ,e.rconi. Jhe fellow th. 1 maintained

hastened over into the depot yards and
his escape.

TO BUILD AUTOMOBILE ROAD.

"lame for
who has

-

and ih

out

who

who

that

that

u.
Mea and Teams Batt g,

rk or this Crtat Enterprise.

Po"-AX- Sept. Archie Mason,
railrond contractor, left

Portland thU morning for Shaniko with
uuiui ui men jim auuj to

no to ntk nn ilia mJ f .
" .7 : prupuK ,

automobile line between Shaniko an I1
Bend.

" 1 e r.i will be miles iong," Mr
Mason said. "and its cost wiil
oXJ a mile, making 1240.000 tfUI

amount required for its con-tracti-

We hope complete the contract with- -
iu the next seven mouths.
rwilL l"9catf Irrigation
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The Efforts Made to Bring About

Peace Unavailing.

BUTCHERS TAKE A VOTE

And Refuse to Return to Work Un-

der Old Conditions.

Chicago, Sept. t That the vote of the
striking botchers and workmen to be
taken today will end tbe stockyards
struggle and that tbe men will go back
to work tomorrow is freely predicted at
the striken.' headquarters. Meantime
the general sympathetic strike ordeied
for Wednesday morning is held in
abeyance. It will also apply to the or-

der declaring all meat unfair after to-
night. While the strikers refuse to talk
it is generally accepted that a conference
between the strike leaders and the rr

of the packers resulted in
an agreement and the latter will take

meI back at the old terms and con- -j;,;,. ,i .
v....VmC uu iuc eni4e win anriaran
off.

General sentiment among the strik-
ing butchers and the allied trades is
now out and favors tbe acceptance of
the proposition and return to work.

Over 1000 strikers bad applied for
ti eir old places at the yards at nine this
morning.

East St. Locis, Sept. t By a vote of
1 "50 to 511 the strikers decided to return
to work ' 'be Pikers' terms.

Chicago, Sept. 6-- T0 Miss Mary Mc--
weli the head of the rnirer!i 9et

tlement.
; in of negotiations Iviiwn tho rt. 0. on-- n, ovmrt,;,J
with the strikers and aided their fami- -
lies, and her good offices were accepted
by the packers, who made known their
terms through her. Upon this proposi- -
Uon reiereDdam will be taken to--

. wie result oi wnicn will probably
.
;.e s3oth ov sn j dock this eveninz

ANTXtPATE END OF STRIKE.

Omaha, Neb.. seDt 6 A&liarmtir,?

. , ...
vp"m lir lne,r ola P105 lni morning
n were lken back. Out of the

300 negro union men who went oat 275
nave returned to work in tbe last three
Ja-v- skiUed- -

vne ta

Chicago Sept. 7.- -At 2:30 o'clock the
Allied lYa-ie- s Council issued the iolkw- -

vole 01 organizations on tne striKe
taken on the proposition to declare the
strike off. Out of 28,000 on strike 2405
voted to return, while 25.597 voted to
continue the strike until a fair proposi- -

tion embracing arbitration can be se--
cured

. ,." . ' " v . L

wting orders from Oonneliy. tew
I desertions from the ranks.
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CARE. SKILL MD FIDELITY ARE ESSENTIAL III SUCCESSFULLY FILLIHC PRE-

SCRIPTIONS AND THESE ARE OUR STRONC POINTS IN THIS DEPARTMENT OF

OUR BUSINESS. WE ARE EVER ON THE ALERT FOR T.4E BEST IN MEDICINE

AND YOU CAN RELY ON THE DRUCS THAT COME FROM

THE DRUG STORE OF

QUALITY

FULLERTON & RICHARDSON
NEAR DEPOT : : ROSEBURG, OREGON

DOUGLAS

COUNTY

BANK

KtihUiht 1SSS Iacirportted 191

Capital Stock
$5o,ooo

W. BBSS S, A.C.XAR3TBR3
PreslJeut. Vice Proddent.

BOAUD OP DIRBCT0R5

w. bksson, a. i- - Bvoru J. h. bjoth.
r. aatoiKs. ios lyoss, a. o. marstsrs
L. XILLKR.

A QENERVL BANKING
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

Chico Nursery Go.
INCORPORATED

We offer one ( the lar est and Finest Stocks
on the Pacific Coast : : : : :

Write Immediately for terms

Chico California


